Revised

Agenda
Certificate of Need Monthly Meeting
Osborne Auditorium
Osborne Building
March 26, 2015
11:00 A.M.

I. Opening Remarks: Dr. Mary Currier

II. CON Application Consideration

CON Review Number: NH-CRF-0512-011
Hinds County Nursing & Rehabilitation Center, LLC
Construction/Relocation and
Replacement of 119 Nursing Home Beds/Services
Location: Byram, Hinds County, Mississippi
Capital Expenditure: $9,650,798
Staff Recommendation: Approval

CON Review Number: HG-R-0914-012
George County Hospital
Hospital Renovation and Expansion
Capital Expenditure: $12,584,553
Location: Lucedale, George County, Mississippi
Staff Recommendation: Approval

CON Review Number: HP-CNF-1214-015
Brentwood Acquisition, Inc. d/b/a
Brentwood Behavioral Healthcare of Mississippi
Establishment of a 36-Bed Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility (PRTF)
Location: Flowood, Rankin County, Mississippi
Capital Expenditure: $5,641,228
Staff Recommendation: Approval by Reduction from 36 to 16 Beds*

CON Review Number: HP-CBRLS-1214-016
CARES Center, Inc. d/b/a CARES Center
Establishment of a Twenty Bed Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility (PRTF)
Location: Harrison County, Mississippi
Total Capital Expenditure: $258,000
Staff Recommendation: Approval
CON Review Number: ESRD-NIS-1214-017
Hattiesburg Clinic Professional Association
d/b/a Hattiesburg Clinic Dialysis Unit
Establishment of a Satellite ESRD Facility
Location: Hattiesburg, Forrest County, Mississippi
Capital Expenditure: $38,000
Staff Recommendation: Approval

CON Review Number: HG-NIS-1214-018
Natchez Hospital Company, LLC
d/b/a Natchez Regional Medical Center
Offering of Diagnostic Cardiac Catheterization and
Digital Subtraction Angiography Services
Location: Natchez, Adams, County, Mississippi
Capital Expenditure: $253,695
Staff Recommendation: Approval

CON Review Number: HG-R-1214-019
Natchez Hospital Company, LLC
d/b/a Natchez Regional Medical Center
Renovation and Improvement of the Fourth Floor,
Emergency Department, Labor and Delivery Rooms, and Post-Partum Rooms
Location: Natchez, Adams, County, Mississippi
Capital Expenditure: $12,411,697
Staff Recommendation: Approval

CON Review Number: ESRD-ES-1214-020
RCG Mississippi, Inc. d/b/a/ RCG of Columbus
Expansion of Existing ESRD Facility
Location: Columbus, Lowndes County, Mississippi
Capital Expenditure: $85,863.20
Staff Recommendation: Conditional Approval

CON Review Number: HP-CO-1214-022
Vicksburg Healthcare, LLC d/b/a
River Region Health System, Vicksburg
Cost Overrun to CON #R-0831
(CON Review Number: HP-CB-0310-010)
Renovation/Addition of 20 Adolescent Psychiatric Beds/Services
Capital Expenditure: $805,058
Additional Capital Expenditure: $97,345.46
Total Capital Expenditure: $902,403.43
Location: Vicksburg, Warren County, Mississippi
Staff Recommendation: Approval

III. Other Business
Next CON Monthly Meeting
Osborne Auditorium, Osborne Building
April 30, 2015

IV. Adjournment

*Revised 04/21/2015